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WHAT IS THE COBLENTZ SOCIETY?

The Coblentz Society is an association of
persons interested in fostering the understanding
and application of infrared spectroscopy and re-
lated fields. It provides a forum for expression
of the needs of the spectroscopic community, par-
ticularly in the area of infrared and Raman
spectroscopy. It encourages cross-ferti-lization
between the industrial applications of vibrational
spectroscopy and the academic area. It provides a
means by which the industrial spectroscopists and
academic spectroscopists can exchange informati-on
about new developments and the application of
vibrational spectroscopy to real-wor1d problems.

The Society encourages young workers in the
fj-eld by awarding a prize every year which is
entitled The Coblentz Award. This award is given
to an outstanding spectroscopi-st under the age of
35. The award has been presented annually since
1964 at the Pittsburgh Symposium on Analytical
Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy.

The Society organizes symposia on current
topics or a wiile range of interest in the fields of
vibrational spectroscopy. Symposia are always held
in conjunction with the Coblentz Award at the
Pittsburgh Conference and' additionally, for the
past two years the Society has cosponsored symposia
at the Ohio State Conference on Molecular Structure
and Spectroscopy. Additionally, this fall there
will be a synposium at the FACSS meeting in Atlantic
city on the application of infrared spectroscopy to
environmental problems. Some of the recent symposia
have been: "symposium on the Application of Infra-
red and Raman Spectroscopy to Structural Problems
in Chemistry," "Symposiurn on Applications of Fourier
Transform Spectroscopy," and "Applications of Vibra-
tional Spectroscopy to the Study of Problems of
Biological Interest. "

An extensive reference spectra publication
program has been sponsored by the Coblentz Society
since the late 1950's. The coblentz Spectra deal
with pure compounds that are important to current
technology, and they all meet the criteria that they
be of sufficient quality to be useful for compound
identification. The Society now has published
10,000 spectra; and we are continuing the program of
the collection and evaluation of high quality spectra
for the util-ization of industrial, academic, and
government l-aboratories.

For some time now the Society has sponsored
introductory and advanced infrared and Raman tech-
niques clinics at the varj-ous scientific meetings.
The purpose of the advanced cl-inics is to provide a
workshop experience for the advanced spectroscopist
to optimize his techniques for obtaining high quality
spectra and to sharpen his critical eye for general
eialuation of spectra. The introductory clinics are .}d4*.designed to help those who have only recently started T'W
to use infrared for problem-so1ving. These clinics
have been well attended in the past. Additionally'
the Society has prepared movies that show how to pre-
pare mul1s and the proper operation of spectropho-

tometers. The Educational Committee of the Society
continues to evaluate possible new programs, and it
is always ready to receive suggestions from workers
in the fie1d. The Society has tried to educate the
scientific community on the utility of vibrational
spectroscopy as a detection tool for contaminants
that are potential health hazards. A considerable
amount of misinformation exists and the fuIl utility
of vi.brational spectroscopy in general has not been
tapped. The society tries to meet many additional
needsi and its courses and programs are being con-
tinually evaluated for their irnportance, their
timeliness, and their general utility.

The Coblentz Society Newsletter helps keep the
membership aware of the problems and directions in
the fie1d. It has recently been expanded to serve
the membership in additional capacities.

Members are encouraged to participate in the
activities of the Society, and particularly, the
Society stands ready to help them do those things
tnat they feel are important to the better utiliza-
tion of infrared spectroscopy in solving problems.

James R. Durig, President

HONORARY DEGREES AWARDED COLTHUP, CRAVER, STAATS

Climaxing the Silver Jubilee celebration of
Lhe Fisk University Infrared Institute was the
awarding of honorary D.Sc. degrees to Norman
Colthup, Clara D. Craver, and Percy A. Staats at a
University convocation held Friday, August 16.
Fisk University President Dr. James R. Lawson made
the presentations and also gave the principal ad-
ress of the afternoon. The degrees were given in
recognition of the awardeesr many outstanding con-
tributions to infrared spectroscopy, including
many yearsr service on the faculty of the Fisk
Infrared Institute. The festivities concluded
with a banquet on Friday eveni-ng at which time
service awards consisting of handsome wall plaques
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Drs. J. R. lawson, Percy Staats,
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were presented to present and
faculty members and lecturers,
representatives from the 2500
and the cooperating instrument
spectra companies.

former Institute
staff members,

Institute students,
and commercial

NOMINATIONS NEEDED

The Board of Managers represents the Society
membership, and it is important to have interested
and dedicated people on the Board. Pl-ease send
your nominations for Managers to the Secretary, Dr.
R. W. Hannah, c/o The Perkin Elmer Corporation,
761 Main Avenue, Norwafk, CT 00852.

COBLENTZ AWARD

One of the outstanding activities of the
Coblentz Society is the recognition and encourage-
ment of talented young scientists. The Coblentz
Award is presented annually to a molecular spec-
troscopist under 36 years of age, as selected by
an award committee. However, your help is needed
to nominate the most deserving candidates. Past
winners include C. K. N. Pate1, L974; C. Bradl-ey
l4oore, 1973; George Leroi, 1972; Clive H. Perry,
L97Ii J. R. Durig, I970; G. Zerbi, 1969, J. T.
Hougen, 1968; P. J. Krueger, 796'7; E. D. Becker,
1966; W. G. Fateley, and R. G. Snyder, 1965; and
John Overend, 1964. Please send your nomination
by September 15 to Dr. Hannah at the address given
above.

USING INFRARED TO SOLVE REAL I^/ORLD PROBLEMS

Who was the culprit? A farmer in central Ohio
complained about "oi1" seeping into his well water.

There were two gas stations (Sohlo and Texaco)
nearby which serviced an interstate highway. one
of these gas stations might have a leak in an
underground storage tank which was contaminating
tne farmer's well, but the question was: "which
one?" A sample of the well water nas extracted
with CC14, and the IR spectrum of the CC14 solubles
was run. It was readily identified as a gasoline
(shown in the top spectrum) t but having percol_ated
through clay and soil, it had weathered and also
l-ost some additive conponents (making metals analy-
sis inconclusive). The intensity rati-o of bands at
960 and fO30 cm-l, however, was ;pecific enough to
characterize the gasoline as high-test, so samples
of high-test from the two gas stations were run.

Differences in the IR spectra were suggestive that
the Sohio station \.ras the culprit. Sure enough,
the storage tank was checked, a leak was discovered,
and corrective measures were taken. This occurred
just in time, for the farmer w.ls getting very

Kermit whetsel, Paul Hutchison, and Bob Hannah
explore a point with Fisk Institute invited
speaker Marie-Louise Josien.

NEW IICOHERENT SPECTRA SOURCES'I BIBLIOGRAPHY AVAILABLE

Most infrared spectroscopists are eventually
faced with this kind of problem: ,'Where can f find
a collection of spectra of synthetic fibers, curves
on toxic gases at OSIIA level-s, lubricating oiI addi-
tives, etc." Nearfy all the major collections of
infrared and Raman reference spectra are catalogued
on a chemical nomenclature or molecular structure
basis, and the job of pulling out the wanted spectra
can be a time-consuming chore, To help make such a
task simpler, a Coblentz Committee consisting of
Clara Craver, Jeanette Grasselli, and pau1 Wilks has
compiled a list of sources of coherent spectra
collections under headings such as those mentioned
above pl-us many more.

Copies of the bibliography entitled ,'Coherent
Spectra Sources" can be obtained by Coblentz Society
Members by writing to Dr. Robert Hannah, Coblentz
Society, c/o Perkin-E1mer Corporatj.on, Norwalk,
Connectj-cut 06851. New members wi1l receive a copy
automatically when they send in their membership
application.

PauI Wilks (1) and speaker Bryce crawford enjoy
a coffee break at the Fisk Institute Symposium
of invited paPers.

ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS EXHIBITION

Our friends in the U.K. \^ri11 be interested
in learning about an Exhibition of analytical
instruments and systems for scientific and indus-
trial research, to be held at the U.S. Trade Center
London, on November II-I5, L9'74. Equipment shown
will includer besides infrared and other spectrome-
ters, chromatographs and accessories, mass spec-
trometers, and high and low temperature equipment.
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QANDA

Here is a six-part question relating to computer
searching for infrared spectra. For answers and

-cofiunents 
we are indebted to Duncan Erl-ey, DNA Sys-

emsi C1ara Craver, chemir Laboratori.es; and
..largaret Noone, Sadtler Laboratories. Readers are
invited to submit further corunents.

Q 1 How many members of the Cobl-entz Society are
current,l-y using computer search programs on a
regular basis?

A. I personally know of about 25 instal-lations
actively using IR search Programs (D.E.).

Q 2. How many different computer search programs
are now available?

A. Programs available include the following:

Name V zndo n Av aiX.ab Lt Ltq

FIRST-I DNA Systemst LL3O/I800 rn-house batch
360/370 rn-house batch

IRGO

or in-house remote
Mail-in

chemir Labs.2 Time-sharinS (TYM-SHARE)
Mail--in

IRIS sadtler Labs.3 Time-sharing
sIRCH-rrr ASTM4 1130 0r 360 rn-house

batch

Q 3. What is the origin and composition of the
reference file; are the reference spectra on
tape or disc?

A. Reference files are generally based on ASTM's
AMD-33 which covers all major spectrum collec-
tions. The Sadtler file includes the current
Sadtler data as well as the ASTM file (current
through. I972). Reference spectra must be
assembled separately from various sources
except for the IRGO system; they mail back a
copy of the matching spectrum (if the search
succeeds) as part of the service.

Q 4. Is it possible to obtain copies of "in-house"
search programs?

A. As far as we can determine, the only in-house
program avai-Iab1e is FIRST-l/360, whi.ch is
delivered as a source code (Fortran IV). The
program can be modified, but remains the
property of DNA.

Q 5. What has been the experience of members with
respect to the use of comrnercially available
services?

A. The fact that they are a1l being used says
something. How about it, membersi any com-
ments (for or against) ?

O 6. There has not been any discussion of search
systems in recent clevel-and meetings that I
cln recal1, and I was wondering if the field is
moribund. Is there any interest in a symposium
on the subject?

A. (You provide. Drop a note to the editor if you
have any corunents. )

IS THAT SPECTRUM IN THE LITERATURE?

How do I find out if a spectrum of any compound
has been published? Where is it? What are its
absorption bands?

For over twenty years ASTM Committee E-13 on
mol-ecul-ar spectroscopy has made the answers to
these questions readi1y available. It abstracts,
indexes, and codes all- published infrared spectral
catalogues, and through L972, aIL significant
journals and books. The output from this committee
is available in three books and a magnetic tape:

AMD 31 - Molecular Formula Index to Published
Infrared Spectra. This is the most
valuable volume for learning where the
spectrum of any compound can be found.

'AMD 32 - Serial Number List of Compound Names and
References to Published Infrared Spectra.
This volume is needed for looking up
answers from spectral search programs.
This volume is needed for looking up
answers from spectral search programs.

AI,ID 33 - A magnetic tape on which all spectral bands
greater than 108 of the strongest band of
the indexed compounds are coded to 0.1 micron.
This tape is the basis of the spectral data
retrieval systems and can easily be read out
on private systems or in time-sharing (see
Q & A). The tape can also be used to gener-
ate a card file or printout of the spectral
data for private use.

AMD 34 - Alphabetical Index to Published Infrared
Spectra. This is useful for searching by
coInmon or chemical names instead of gener-
ating the empirical formula as is needed for
AMD 31.

The above items covering 96,500 compounds are now
available from ASTM

1916 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

at $52 each for AMD 31, 32, and 34. For AMD 33, a
price quotation should be obtained, but it is approxi-
mately $1000.

GOOD NEWS recently heard from ASTM is that the
supplement which completes coding of all publications
through 1972 as completed by Committee E-13.03 in
December, 1973, will be available in November, 1974.
This addition brings the number of abstracted spectra
to about 150.000. The price has not yet been set but
is expected to be as moderate as possj-b1e, consistent
with continuation of the program.

fnquiries for purchase information may be directed
to ASTM, and volunteers for assisting with the program
are encouraged to contact Clara D. Craver, Chairman of
E-13.03 at 761 w. Kirkham, Glendale, Mo 63122.

Invj-ted speakers Norman Jones and Earle Plyler
at the Fisk Institute SYmposium
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NOVEMBER FACSS MEETING TO INCLUDE SEVERAL SESSIONS
OF INTEREST TO INFRARED SPECTROSCOPISTS

The first annual FACSS meeting to be held
November L8-22 aL Atlantic City, wiII include
several seminars, workshops, and panel discussj-ons
that will be of considerable interest to Infrared
Spectroscopists. The emphasis in most of them
(lnd for the FACSS meeting in general) is on
practical solutions to current analytical problems.
among the sessions planned are the following:

Monday, November 18 -

Analytical Applications of Infrared
Fourier Transform SPectroscopy

Arranged by: Ttiz Fou.tie.z' Tnon's[r;l'n U'sen.t' Gnoup

Chairman: 0n. R;:hz:'tt J. J'tkobszn

"Fourier Transform Spectroscopy for Analysis of
Polymer Structures." J. Koenig, MaenomoLzeuLan
SeLinee 0ivirion, CaL e-we6tclLn ReA env e Univeztitr1,
CX-eve.t-and, 0hio 441 0 6

"Gas Analysis by Infrared Emission Spectroscopy."
P. R, GtLid6itht, 0epctntna,nt o( Chzml'stnr|' 0hio
LlnLveztitgl, Athena, 0hio 4570l

"Some fndustrial Applications of Infrared Fourier
Transform Spectroscopy." R. P. OezteL, Pn()ctut 6

Ga.nb!-e, CincinnatL, 0hio 45239

"Research and Service Fourier Transform Spectroscopy
Usages in an Industrial Analytical Chemistry Depart-
ment. t'

D. H. Lenmon, Lt)ettinghou,se Re'Aeanch 6 0evelo'pnent
Centen, Pittabungh, PenntqLvania 1 5234

"Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy in
rnausity--raking FuIl advantage.." J.' Lephant,^ PhiLip
Ll;;;l;'Re..r eanch' centen, Riehno nd, v ilgLnia 23261

Tuesdav Morninq, November I9 -

Panel Discussion on Internal Reflection Spectroscopy
Sponsored by ASTM Corunittee, E13.02 on Methods

chairman: P. A. wiltzt, JtL.

co-chairmanz J, P. Luongo, (Mta.) C. Pattalutz

ASTM Corunittee E13.02, wilt shortly publish a new
methods report on Internal Reflection Spectroscopy'
As a resull of this plus the expanding use of the
j.nternal reflection technique, the ASTM has assem-
bled a panel of experts who will present the current
state of the art and lead a discussion oriented
toward practical applications of the technique.

Tuesda Afternoon, November 19 -

Coblentz Symposium

Chairman: Pe,tett R. Gni|(itht, De,pantnent. o(
Che,mittnq, 0hio Univen,sitq, Athena, 0hio 45701

"Infrared Spectroscopy in the Forensic Laboratory."
R()bent H, E[,X.iL , New Vozlz State PoX.iee, A.Lbanq,
New V o nlz

"Making the Most of the least in Infrared
Spectroscopy. "
Enna.At C. Sunat, Liggett 6 Mqen,s Ineonpozated,
Dqnham, Nonth Cano(-ina

"Infrared: A vital Tool- in the Study of Textilesr"
ELizabetlt R. McCaLL, U,S. 0epantnent o$ AgttieuX-tune,
New )nLeana, Loultiana

"Tracing the Source of oil Slicks by Infrared
Spectroscopy. "
Chnid 0J. Ettttu)n, Univen-ditq o{ Rhode'l^Ldnd, King'ston,
Rhode TdLand

"Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy in Surface Chemistry
and Catal-ysis. "
ClLa"ttLe.t L. AngeL, Union Canbide Conpolation,
Tazzgtttwn, New Vonh

"Atmospheric Vinyl Chloride Analysis Using a Mirano
Analyzer. "
Rudt L. Hud.6on, Eth,4L ConporLdtion, Baton Rouge,
Lo ui.t iana

wednesday Morning, November 20 -
Moving Infrared from ttl,ab" to "Line"

chairman: P, A. WiLlzs, WiX.hA Scienti(Le Conponatlon

"The Role and ResponsibiLities of the Infrared
Spectroscopist in Moving Analyses into the Plant."
0. S. Lavenq, WLtlza Scientldic Cottponation

"The Sample Handling Problem in Continuous Liquid
Analysis. "
A. Bantz, Dow Chenieal Companq; P. A. WiLhA, WiLh6
S cLentidie C o npo natio n

"The Use of a Portable Variable Path Length fR Gas
Analyzer During the Set-up stages of a Gas-Phase
Reactor. "
J, ELl,iott., EXX)N

"Analyzing Pilots' oxygen on the Flight Line."
K. Ihel,s, UsAF

"Continuous Analysis of Viscous Materials."
0oug!.at Bunn, Genena!. ELectnie Companq

"Automat.ic Infrared Analysis."
E. G. Bnane, E. I. OuPont Conpanq

INTRODUCTORY TECHNIOUES CLINIC

The Coblentz Society announces a one-dayIrntroductory Infrared Techniques Clinic" to be
held on Wednesday, November 20, 1974, during the
FACSS Meeting in Atlantic City, New Jersey. The
Clinic will include lectures and demonst.rations,
supplemented by audiovisual programs, on basic
infrared techniques, sample handling, and environ-
mental/i.ndustrial applications. The Director of
the clinic is Dr. J. J. Elliott, Exxon Research and
Engineering Company, and the staff will consist of
experts in the field of applied spectroscopy.

The registration fee is 935, which inctudes
1unch. Requests for further information and regis-
trati-on should be sent to:

Dr. J. J. Elliott
Exxon Research and Engineering Company
P.O. Box 121
Linden, New Jersey 07036

The faculty includes 0rL. ELliott, 0n, Robent
Hannah, Penbin-ELnetL; O,L, Robent Manning, Beehnan
InAtlLumentA; MrLt. Jeanett.e GttatdzX-Li, S0Hl0; 0n.
0onald La"vuLA, Uil-tzt Seienti(ie
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